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CLOCKS,
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GOLD AND SILVER FILIGREE WORK,
v
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324 Railroad Ave,

l

B

LAS VEGAS.

all 02

river this property will bear investigation.
T WAVE for sale several Mexican
laud grants, both continued and patented and
iuir,iiHrmwl. that are the best stock ranges
that can be procured. All grants recommend
ed for continuation by th surveyor general
are severed from the public domain. These
grants are the only solid bodies of land that
can be bought In New Mexico, and mugo In
price from W cents to $2.00 per acre, owing to
title and quality of lands, and are in bodies of

Wholesale and Retail Dealer, la

Dninin ililn Pinna Dimnlinti Utn
111 I iMIhA l '.l l.
(lililí
T
JL

U 1111 Ml U11IJ 'J
liltOS. VARNISHES AND 1IA1(D OIL,

WALL PAPER,
Best Quality and Latest Designs.

jfouse and Sign Painting, Paper Hanging, Etc.
LASJVEGAS, N. M- Douglas Ave. Near GttiSt.
A. L. AN O ELL.

il. mJUEHTV.

CENTER SI
!

j

AKERY!

Fresh Dread, Duns, Pies, Cakes, Etc.,

ivjVys on

Hand ami Delivered Promptly to Any' Part bt the City.

IITEWtllMPiy

from 50,0wto 400.UÜO acres. 1 will cheerfully
give all the information possible regarding

this nltirtHnf investments.
No. 613. Is a range on the Pecos river that
will support 7,Ouuto 8,000 head of cattle, the
owner of which desires to lease or make an
with somo cattle man, to take a
ir vi.n number of cattle or sheeu for Uve years,
at the end of which time ho will return double
the nnmbor of cattle received, insuring á0 per
cent inurease.
No.'621 Is 60.000 acres of the Mora grant.
Confirmed and patented. Title perfect. This
property has a frontage on the south side of
Property
the Mora river of about eight miles.spnngs
out
fenced, well watered by lakes ana
no
Perhaps
Mora.
side of the waters of the
range In the territory of New Mexico has bet- .
ter grass, water and shelter than this proper-ivPlenty of timber and brakes for shelter
ourlng the winter. Abundance of nutritions
gramma cover the range, the finest grass fot
The rancn lm
cattle In the world.
substantia
p ovements are of the most
character. Tha home ranch In two miles
from a station on the A. T. & 8. F. It. Several
hundred acres of rich valley lund Is under
cultivation aud in meadow, making this at
onoe one of the finest ranch properties In the
territory
sirablo to sell tho property
Title guaran-- 1
so it is offered at a Ijw tlguco

May 10.

bills were introduced and referred:
By Cosgrove. authorizing the licrhtinc
of the navigable rivers of the United
States by electaicitv.
By Uuenther. to prohibit the imDort- ation of foreign manufacture, being so
marked as to convey the (impression
that such articles are of American
Lilis, from the committee on annro- priations, reported a bill to provide for
the celebration of the world's industrial
and cotton centennial exposition.
Ihere was a verv small attendance at
the evening session, which was devoted
to debate of the tariff bill.
Adjourned.
,

Senate.
Cullom, from the eommittee on rail
road, reported the original bill to establish a commission to regulate inter

state commerce.
A bill was passed to consolidate the
bureau of military iustico and coma of
judge advocates of the army.
.ice cnair luia before the senate
tho plouro pneumonia bill.
Coke moved to except what is known
as the Texas fever from diseases in- tended to be included within tha mean.
inC Of the apt on far no 1tlnnn.mol

uoi,oLraiuuiun w viiicago
una Deen xexas cattle ana the
testimony from Chicago was that there
No. 615. Is a' fenced unconfirmed grant, of was no disease
among them. The
over 100,000 acres, with cross fence to to separate the beef cattle from tho general herd. The amendment was agreed to.
Morgan moved to strike nut. th
cattlo.Romo 4,500 in number, are of high grade,
With plontyof full blooded bulls This is one clause authorizing
the shipment of
territory.
of tho oest equipped ranchos in the
.
slaughtered cattle. '
The homo runch is connected by telephone
Beek was willing to authorize an ex
with one of the railroad stations on the Santa
Fe road, while the diiruront stations on the amination us to cattle, but was unranches are concocted by telephone with the willing to eive rower lor indisnri minuta
home ranch. This is one of the best dividend slaughter, and to give an
opportunity '
paying properties in the torrltorvt and is
for widespread fraud.
worthy of attention.
numb' s amendment was agreed te.
No. 617. Isafineniountsln rnnuonear the
Bavard thought the mirnnaa rf th
easily
support
l.ouO
Vegas
will
that
olty of Laa
oui wouiu now d iuiuileu by au puro
hoadol cattle, together with all the necessary priation
of 50, 000 instead of the 250,000
buildings. Will do sold at a good figure.
allowed by the house.
rlumb moved to make the aDnronri- ation $150,000.
Bayard's motion to reduce the arjnro- priation to $50.000 was disagreed to, as
was also a motion of Brown to make
the amount $100,000; and Plumb's
amendment making the amount $150,000
was agreed to.
Miller, of California, submitted as an
.
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APPROVED REAL ESTATE SECURITY
Mcinltórs of the Advisory Koárd in the United States:
Wm, A. Vincent,
Chas. Blanchard,
Jefferson Raynolds,

CEO. J. DtfiKEL, General Manager, Las Vegas, New Mex.

P laning

Mill

SASH, DOORS AND BLINDS

BIS

n

GROCERS-

,

-

Lumber of Las Vogas,
and

Specialty

-

Las Vegas,

-

Just

New Mexico.

WEII
Commis sin Merchant,
lAfL.i

iuuin

And
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iniiUGd

alim ona

Cold Leaf S hoop Dip manufactured nt Louisville, Ky., for ale

Smokers Articles

BRIDGE STREET, WEST LAS VEGAS, Jobbing

a Specialty,

te!eph

rlaf rvwuit tvith hnl

.

w"oru

are known to nave been killed: while
twenty r injured. Among othors tho
me resilience oi u. niCKeroain was
lilted from lis inundation and carried
nnue uisiance. uwmirto the an.r.a
ttottUmtnt of the country and blockaded

i

MINING IMPLEMENTS
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AND MATERIAL8

Manufacturers' Agents for the besfi
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FURNITURE
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HOUSEHOLD GOODS
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SECOND HAND
All kinds of

,
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ST0R.
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ce.

DEPOT FOR

BOUGHTAND SOLD
LAS VEGAS
-

THE, BEST MARKET

IN

Wool, Hides,

.it1 o oca.

THE t TERRITORY

FOR

Pelts,

(

Etc.

Warehouses on Kailroatl Tracts

"

RATON. COLFAX COUNTY

-

Grain and

MARTIlsr,

O. A..

wind üh.td;

---

rpU,R& FIXTURES
MS TV O OES "X'FL E5-" Blasting Powder, High Explosives, Fuse. Caps, Steel,

I have all kinds of household: eoodg and:

evui jiuiuí rind jn'yv m
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20,000 Stock Cattle, 50,000 Sheep!
It ANCHES1! ItANCIIUS! ItANCIlES

i
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FORTY CENTS A WEEK!

For Sale, For Rent.
Lost, Found, Wanted,
inserted
la this coinmn, this
eis.,wuiDe
trpe, at 40 cents per week for three lines or
PVERTISEM.ENTS

A

y&

fV

A

need applf

w

ITT" ANTED TO BUY And sell second band
C'olgan's
YV goods ef erery description
7U tl
Trade Mart, Bridge Street.

TOR RENT
ROOMS-F- or
rent at the cer-17U RMM1ED
of SUlh aud Uluncbard streets. liUOii

TjIOR RENT Chapman ball, en Bridge street.
A.' oppesiu John v. uiu at lo.'s. imiuire ol
D. Wlntcrnltz, I". U. Anton Chico, IN. M.

SOCIETIES.

ammoth

si
AS VEGA

R. A. M.
CHAPTER, NO. 3.

Regular

ciiticiu..,.. u íirsi njonasv ol
month. Visiting companions Invited to attend
A. A.

KEEN. Sec, i.

ni. E. ii. p.

K. T.
AS VEGAS COMMANDERY,
Regular meetings the second
of each month. VUltlag
ii Knights cour- leeusly Uritcd.
K. C. IfFMlloirr v
J. 3. FITZGERRELL, Recorder.

--

f

T.

OOD TEMPLAR

The Good Templars

ITT will meet hereafter eery Tuesday night
Tthe Odd FsUews' hall.
A. II. STONE. I,c't.
tf
R:V. MR. GORMAN, W. C. T

Kentucky Uack
W. F. COOKS,

HKNKY, (; COOKS

LOCKHART
Wliolesalo and Retail Dealers
&-C0-

7

in

,

FURNITURE!
i

'

'

.
House Furnishing Goods,
Carpets, Oil Cloths and Mattings.

-

HuiiwiB,

I

the week,

the Ranch during the season.

A. F. fc A. M.
IIAPMAN LODGE. NO. 9, holds regular
I

8

w ill also stand their

None other I
first class cook
lil-lCall at this office.
general
lionseGIRL
de
Te
TANTED
T work,
flood wages and proinuc pay.
At
Apply to Mrs. L. Ii. Martin, corner Eighth aud
11 lw
Lincoln streets.
1 1 7ANTED SALESMAN A retail dry goods JAS. A. LOCKIIAUT.
W and general merchandise salesmaui one
fullr nnderstaads bis buslnessi must come
well recommended. Apply to Bl'lEUELBEKU,
BKOS., Santa r e, N.. Al.
"1

MAMBRINÓ'Jr.
Vegas

on Tuesdays,
?table jn Las
DnrSP
and
Thursdays
of each week commencing
Y3??Iav8J
and at(lthir ranch the remainder oí
.

wL9

At Mrs. Holmes1 Art Parlors,
WANTED three
cood dressmakers to sew
there with their own sewing machines, must
operators.
good
Call or address
be
Ul-lMRS. HOLMES, Rutenbeck Block

IT ANTED

The La Cuova Ranch Company will stand their thorough- -

I MONAECH

WANTED.

'nt

Fresh firkin Butter at

,

nnrtiul Antlrnlv

Outfitting Gdoclsr

17 CENTER ST.

I

PIPES:?

2-,

.1,1..

Fixtures,

.A.- -

--

Browne,; Manzanares

BAKERS

Hative

a specialty JB

oíI'a

TERM OF YEARS

II

t

FIGURES.

hi-r-

OF NKW MUX ICO, Inni.cd.

NEW MEXICO
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Tho Transcript

o'clock this afternoon the most destructive cyclone ever known in this part of
the country passed over the southern
part of Montgomery and Greene counties, devastating
everything in its
course. It originated near Woodburv.
a small town ten miles south of here, and
eye witnesses describe it as;appalling
its fury. Authentic statements are
in
-- V
that tho cyclone was formed bv the
union of two light storm clouds from tho
south and northwest, which immediate
03ST 2?iriHT-OIjAB- B
ly assumed the form of a Waterspout,
ruing and descending like the waves of
the sea and destroying evervthinir in
its way. K. liest, of tLU city, was uoar
enough to observe it accurately, and he
says that it was fully an eighth of a mile court.
and movou aooul over the country like
Berlin, April 28. -- WTho president of
an immense cloud of smoke, while the reichstag announced today that the
everywhere in its path tho air was dark Columbia lodge of free masons at ban
with trees and ruins of houses. Forests Francisco, had sunt to tho reichstag an
were mowed down liko weeds; fences expression of condolence on the death
Attorney-at-Law- ,
Wholesale and Retail Merchant,
I'icsiJeut First National Hank,
were destroyed for iniiog, and it is es- of Lasker.
- "
LAS VEGAS, N. 51.
LAS VEGAS, N. M.
timated that in this countv alone
LAS VEGAS," X. M.
Panama. April 28. A terrible fire
twenty residences are in ruins, to say raged
hero from eleven last night till
nothing of the loss on farm buildings, tour this
No water was
morning.
live stock and other property.
At
aud two blocks of houses were
Alexandersville. six miles south of here. available
destroyed. Tho loss is 500,000.
several people are known to be injured totally
the progress of the lire a larga
IT Tl
ana one lauy is reported to have been During
mob, a portion armed with revolvers,
killed, baw mills, barns and other did
considerable plundering and many
buildings woro destroyed. At Carrol-to- of them
intoxicated. Soldiers
Friend's paper mill and other build- u tiled outbecame
qaarreled among thoniselves,
ings were badly damaged, while a numi he owners of the burning property
ber of residences are reported destrov. iixiii
tired on the plunderers, killing
Telegraph
lines
ed.
aro
down
in all
THE
directions and the roads are Impassable several of them.
from the ruins that fell on them. Near
Wood burn the residence and other
buildings bolonglng to Ed Wheatly were
aesiroyea wun omer property amountMade to order and kept in ttock. All kinds of Shingles. Lath,
AN1
ing to $2.000. Two fRrm hands are re
Builders'- Hardware, Mouldings, Plaster Hair, Etc.
ported missing. A brick school house
vas destroyed ana the roof was carried
500 yards. Mr. Harris' house and barn
was destroyed.
Uuo child was caucht
in the cyclone and carried 200yards and
men aroppeu w me earth fonly slightly
HAVE
And all regular sizes kept m stock.
lujiueu. luoio uiu.ii ov a neavy loss in
RUSSET APPLES
the neighborhood Of Miamsburg. There
Contracts taken for all kinds and classes oí buildings.
Mwsys m stock everything to bo found In a was neavy uamage in this city. Uno
Office
Mrst olass store and aro now receiving weekly freak of the cyclone
A
made of Bank
is that in Da v ton.
uo ana see
iHuury, iihq Htid vegetable,
them in their elegant n tore, northwoct corner a few miles south of it, thoro was rain
Parties from abroad writo for estimates.
Received
and hail, while south of it thoro was
ot 1'iaza
rain and no hail, still further south
thre was hail and uo rain, and in the
of the countsv which worn ill.
THEODORE
RUTENBECK, sections
-Rolden & Wilson's.
vested mere was nellhor rain or hail. At
Bell Brook, ureen county, fifteen frame
houses were more er less damaged, but
tioiesa o aud uutua uealer it
me laaiiiifB gunnrauy escaped by
refuge in cellars. From Carlton the
took a di ect easterly ceu-seCIGARS, TOBACCO,
its lorce was not In the east snnnt
when it reached Jamestown, a thriving
Bclden & Wilson's.
Tillage of 000 inhabitants, which is re- And All Kinds o- f-

FOB

;

.

Urge and complete
EMIL
BA
line of mens' ladies'
misses' and childrens' BROWNE&nflANZANARES
shoes now open for
LAS VEGAS, 1ST. 2s.,
spring trade. All the
t7.v
latest styles in stock.
Custom work a spec
ialty. I call the at
tention of my custom&! Qgí
ers and the public in
ill
general to the "Stimp- JOBBERS OF ; GROCERIES,
son Elastic Button
1ml Wholesale Dealer in, . r:
Gaiter," a nice summer
GENERAL MERCHANDISE
shoe for Gents' wear. M) i
RANCHE SUPPLIES . ,.i fií ullH
A

.

-

at

says negotiations with English capitalIs a town of 2000 inhabitant! Bituatiinthe Will' supply the i Wholesale Trade with staple eoodaiit 'as! loir
ists for aiding the Mexican National foothills of tbe Katun K'sfiopí
prices- - as can be brought from Easlern points : - Iron
in abundance.
railroad failed.
T. Ik S. k K. Jt.
Churches and schools.
London, April 28. Advices from Waterworks. Four newniianurH. Two banks.
Cupo Town tucution a strike and serious
m&Lm
I
RATON'.
Daniel L. Taylor,
disorders in tho diamond fields. Men BA1NK OFUoortfe
K. Swallow cashier, H L.
are searched daily at the conclusion of "uiarn. assistant caRhlcr. Cam tul SlOU.Otu.
work.
Surplus $l0u,uu0. ueDural banking bunnies
.
at tho i.ivo MocE aud Land and Kxchaujo of J.. lsi'ENC&K. a, so
Booneville, Mo, April 28. Frank truiiHduted. Domestic aud foreign exchange
James arrived today troca Alabama in II ARDWAHE, Stores, Tinware, Barbed
J.J. lenco wire, agricultural implements 01
charge of ofllcers. lie was admitted to all
kinds, ilranch atoro at Cimarron. Stock
) have somo very desirable confirmed grants, river
fronts so 1 patented lands ' with or
bail in $G,000 to the circuit oourt on the purchased
ol snauufacturori at lowest .cithb without slock, wilh freo access to extciifiivo cattle or sheep ranges.
second Monday in July, charged with prices.
A. H. CAKtLY, Hutou.
J muke surveys, construct maps. examino title. Vac.
au ui.mnni im,.
"
the Otterville train robbery.
will receive prompt attention.
HOISE.-W- m.
Nuthall Prop.
OFFICt
BRIDGE
STREET,
Boston, April 28. The plan of MOl XTON
NEAR POSTOFFICE. ,
to depot. Wewly lumlnlied tbrougu- funding the floating indebtedness of out. Hcadouai'ters 'or ranchmen. Spcolai
the Now York & New England railroad rates to families or thoatrlcal compunles.
whs agreed upon by a stock and bond uoou oar in connection with tno house.
for SUMMER DELIVERY of STOCK ASPECIALTY
interest and will bo considered at a diT
OSFIELU, Attorner aud Counselor at
i
rectors' meeting tomorrow.
Luvt. Crimiunl practice a speciiiltr in
tl .courts
or tho territory. Collections prompt
St. Paul, Minn., April 28. Under All
ly allcuueu to.
an indictment charging him with reImmense
MERCHANDISE.
ceiving bribes as a United States ofli- - iEXERAL
cer. Gov. Ordway gave bail in the VJ stock. Farm and ranch supplies.
1. W. aTEVENS.
United States court in the sum of $10,
000 for appearance at tho next terra of

-

By Western Associated Press.
Dayton, April 27. Shortly

LAS VEGAS! REASONABLE

Easiness Directorv ofNew Mexico-

Western Associated Trcii.

Boston, April

Uumb wanted to secure unanimous
consent that debate on the bill should
close at three o'clock tomorrow afternoon and a yote reached, but this was
not agreed to.
Adiourned

Ice.

From 7 to 17 Inches thick. For Salb

SIXTH BTKEK"

MINOR NOTES.

hm, Providing for the quarantining and

A Cyclone.

52-10-

In the contested election case of Wal
lace vs. McKintey, of Ohio, the sub
committee of the honse committee on
elections, by a vote of 8 to 1, decided to
report to the lull committee in favor of
seating Member McKinley.
The report was published in New
York this morning that negotiations are
of
g ending between the governments
pain and Mexico looking to a transfer
bv tho former to the latter of the island
of Cuba. It is regarded as assured by
the Spanish minister, and altogether
Improbable by the Mexican minister.
The president sent the Louse of rep
resentatives today along communica
tion from the secretary ol state, in
regard to the proposed reduction in the
amount appropriated by the consular
and diplomatic bill, and the changes
proposed in the consular and diploIt
matic ser vico of the United States.
consist mainly of suggestions as to the
duties of officers of the United, States
abroad and the necessity of maintaining
the services i the consular and diplomatic district and upon an effective
basis.
'',
The subcommittee of the house committee on public lands decided to report
to the full eommittee Representative
Lownshend's bill granting public lands
to soldiers of tho late war. The bill
provides that every person who served
in the late war not less than fourteen
days and was honorably discharged
shall be entitled to eighty acres of public land. Those who served not less
than one year shall receive 120 acres,
and not less than two years 160 acres.
In tho event of the death of such person
úuriug service or honorable discharge,
ft patent shall be issued to the widow,
child, or children, if there be
any, and if none to the father and if
no father, to the mother of said soldier.
The subcommittee of the house committee on postoffices and postroads
having under consideration the postal
telegraph, met today to consider a bill
providing for a contract system. The
senate bill on that subject was taken as
a basis. In a lengthy discussion as to the
maximum uniform limi which rate
of contrae should be made, some
members of th cowitittcj Contended
that tho uniform rate oliould be nxeu at
twenty cents tor twenty words, while
others held that twenty cents was too
low to induce competent corporations
to comoete tor the contract.
The bill was not perfected when the
subcommittee adjourned and definite
actiou was postponed until tomorrow..

I

P

Western Associated Press.

Washington. April 28.
The comptroller of currency declared
a dividend in favor of the creditors ol
the First national bank ot Austin,
per cent, making in
Nevada, of 2

A joint resolution passed for the ap
I AM in position to contract for the
spriuir delivery of any number of Texas stock pointment ot W. B. Franklin. J. C.
cattle, utu ana gee me.
Black and T. W. Hjde; to iill vacancies
interest in a In the board of the national home for
THTH OTJTVHAL.F
mairulllcent stocked cattle ranch In Western disabled volunteers.
A bill passed for the sala of the Fart
Texan can be bought at a bargain, (.attle men
Hayes military restoration in Kansas.
BhouiU investigate tins property.
I he senate joint resolution was passed
a magnificent Water Front
I HAVE
attendance of the two
.nun un he Pecos river north of Fort Bum- -- Eronding for the
the ceremony of unveilimz of
To stock men donir for anld at a bariraln.
slrliiif to establish themselves on the Pecos the statue of Chief Justice Marshall on

Bictf

Office at Depotiat Las Vegas Hot S

By

28.

IN

What is Going On at the National
Capital.

Washington, April

STORE

Pure.

Shipping in Car Lots

House.
Br Western AMoolated Presa.

.

Tons of

WASHINGTON SOTES.

CONGRESSIONAL RECORD.

Grants and Cattle for Sale

la

icnsricasi ice?
2.000
T MflSHOE

THE ONLY EXCLUSI7E

CYCLONE

siderahle

RANCH PROPERTY,

Call and get Trices bciore Purchasing.

y W.

roads, accurate details can not be ob
tained, but with such a loss of property
that of life must be ternblo. Near
Xenia there was considerable destruc
tion. The soldiers and sailors orphans'
was badly damaged; while the
Visits Ohio and Does Con home
barn laundry aod other buildings were
destroyed; while the hospital and other
Damage.
buildings were unrooiou. miss narvey,
matron, and nicrht watchman, Kicnara
son, were injured, but no children hurt.
Cedar creek, on
Proceedings In the Honse and Between Jaspar and
the narrow eauee road, tho damage is
Senate Yesterday.
treat to farm property. All directions
south and east of here is a scene of de
struction that defies description. Whole
are cut nown like weeds and
The Six Days' Walking Matc- h- forests
trees and smaller buildings were ca
rted a lorg distance in the air.
Minor News and Notes.

DESTRUCTIVE

PRICE 5 CENTS

Sill J

Sporting Goods, Ranges, Cook Stoves.

Urates and Heating Stoves.

LUMBKR, LATH, SHINGLES,DOORS AND BLLNDS,
Mail Orders Promptly Attended to.

Also Contracting and Buiíding

LAS VEGAS DAILY GAZETTE: TUESDAY, APRIL 29, 1884.
(ESTABLISHED

1881.)

new Mexico news.

SHUPP& CO LAS VEGAS Iron WORKS

ifv that tlie orean neaks the senti- meuts of the rejiullicans of th terri-toror that the federal olficera of the
BflTABtJUISD 1S73.
territory are tne men tnat me repuo- 3uccoMorto . II. Bhnpp
hcans of the territory desire to repre- Mining, ItaiiclilXi?, and Terri
'
Published by Tbe Gazette Company Of sent them. NA mgi that cannot rise
Topics
MANrrACTURKRS OT
torial
lu General.
far enough ahove party principle to
Las Vegas, N, M.
New Mexico will have a good peach
wrong is not lit to be a
in the Postoffloe la La Vega expose
crop.
.....
republican
RANCHES Entered m
the
of
either
member
u,.w .
second claa. mttter.
,jWr, dq n.vinn nrKiMiuuirrT, will J a wrk
CARRIAGES
ih.ir Una win,
patented
Several
be
in WAGONS
claims
will
eay
party.
To
that
democratic
or
DmnfMiuaawpuco. XDeir Machine Shop will make
AND
improred and
year.
county
Ana.
laws Dona
this
TKKMi OP PUHSCKIPTION IN ADVANCE. the fight against the passage of
Unlmorored
Mooney's Black Tail claim south of
that injure a whole territory was
BT MAIL POSTAOS fKIK.
made bv men who wcro engaged in Aermosa is improving wonderfully as
ANO DEALER IN
tlO no
Dullv. t,v mall, one year
6
Dull) , by mall, six mouths
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35c. Der bushel
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Wood $2 00 pr load delivered.
Coal 5 50
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4:35 p.
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m.
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IMp.li.
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An lona Express.
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Hot Springs 5:25 a. m., 8:15 a.

m. 1:45 p.m., and8:06p. m.
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A. H. MARTIN.

J. MARTIN.

The Peoos and fort Basoora mall buck- boards, carrying passenirers, leave the post- oUlce on Monday, Wednesday, and Friday

moraines at
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IS

WHISKIES.

RYE

AND

KENTUCKY BOURBON

AND DISTILLERS' AGENTS.

CALIFORNIA WINES and BRANDIES
and placed In the United
Our whiskies re purchased direct from the distillery In Kentucky agod.
And our patrón
bonded warehouses, from where ther are withdrawn when
wl'.l nnd our pries at all times reasonable and a low as as honest goods can be sola, as our
cheap.
sell
buy
us
to
and
purcbusc are made for oatb, which enables
Hum

Bimn ill

o'clock.

Arrives. Tuesdar.

after arrival of malls.

TELEGEAPH

Marwede Building, Next to the Potofflce, Bridge Street.
NEW MEXICO
LAS VEGAS,

LAS VECSrJS

7

Thursday, and Saturday evenings.
The Mora mall, horseback, leaves on Tues- day, Thursday and Saturday: via Los Alamos
and Sapelto. Arrives, Monday, Wednesday
and Friday of each week.
PostotMce ooen daily, exceot Sundavs. from
a m. till 8 p. m. Uegistry hours from S a.
Hundays for one hour
in. to 4 p. m. Up

NEWSY NOTES
By Wire This Morning from a Busy
By

"World.
Western Associated Press.

Hamilton. Ont.. April 28. Joseph
Allan, who was arrested here for complicity in the Crouch family murder,
near Jackson. Mich., was taken secretly to that place this morning by detectives. They say they have undoubted
proof of Allan's guilt. They are afraid
that he will be lynched,if the arrest was
made public before bis committal to
lait.
Denver, April 28. A Republican's
Greeley special says that this evening,
as Samuel Graham, proprietor of the
Graham hotel, an old and respected
citizen, was endeavonng to save his
grandson from being run over in the
streets, one of the horses reared and
kicked him with its forefoot on the head
and knocked him senseless. He is in
a very critical condition. The child was
not badly hurt.
Dcrango. April 28. Last evening
wnen tne guards at the county jail took
supper to the prisoners, they were
overpowered by the prisoners, who
locked them up in the cells. Two of
the prisoners refused to leave the jail.
The other three, after supplvins them.
selves with arms, went out in town,
stole three horses and made their es
cape. Being so badly frightened they
did not call lor help until this morning,
when pursuit was given. As the prisoners were well mounted and haying
so much the start, it is doubtful if any
of them will be captured.
Pittsburg, April 28. A collision
occurred near Harmansville, on the
West Pennsylvania railroad, last night,
between a passenger and freight train,
by which four men were seriously, and
two probably fatally íajured. Both
trains were running ab&ut twenty miles
an hour and came together at a curve.
The engines were demolished and a
number of cars were damaged . Engineer Hicks, of the freight train, and
Fireman Bissel, of the passenger train,
were injured internally and were not
expected to survive. William Graham,
fireman of the freight train, was badlv
burned and it is feared his skull is
fractured. Engineer Gallagher had an
arm and leg broken and was otherwise
injured. The passengers were badly
shaken up.
Washington, April 28. Hewitt,
of New York, made a personal explanation in the houseas to the
speech made by him Friday last on tbe
nayal appropriation bill. He reiterated
the charge that the secretary of the navy
had violated the law in not covering
Into tho treasury the proceeds of the
sale of condemned vessels. He did not
charge that the secretary had acted dis
honestly, but had not complied with the
provisions of the act which authorized
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Notes ot Interest Concerning Heel
' on the Hoof.
How about the Las Vegas stock yards?
The crop of spring calves in Colorado

Is estimated at

S00.UO0.

Our surrounding country stands pre
eminent as a grazing section. Deming

ueaaugni.

-

m.

Justice.

The cannen ball train between KanM
nitT and Denrer. over the A., 1. &
P. railroad, is now running rcguluriy.

F.1Tn atraiirht carloads" and nine
mliad merchandise in lots arrived in
hi. ; vnatrdaT morn in a: . No railroad staff Included.
Comedy
It Is possible that the ChicagoVeEHB
OU
m.v atitn it Las
their return. The races hurt their business here without doubt.
-
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Ward & Taramos opera house.
Railroad avenue, 6Cufeet front by
100 deep.; built oí ' ctone and
brick, two stories htKiy' lots 50x
150 feet. ,Big interest on the in
Will be
vestment truaranteed
sold on asy terms, part cash.bal-anceatlQ per cent interest per
annum.
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i
ion cioirm-- 2 nouse. jduüuuis
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by a good tenant. Property will
bo sold on easy terms wart cash
and part on time, at a low rate oí
i

Buvs eooda only from first hands. Agent for Wood's Mowers, Advance' Sulky ,ltkes and KiuLind,
:Co.'s Machinery. Unsurpassed facilities for procuring heavy machinery add all articles of nier- "ffiwin'son
chandise not usually kept in stock, r Orders bymail carefully and promptly attended to.,
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Denre & Texas construction and
company for the extension for a race botweon the winner. Mitchell,
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Las Vegas has never before boon so ing Here lately. Yesterday morning
George Geor got back from his Colorado
m;ii Harria, the bad colored man thoroughly interested in a foot race.
alof
aware
it,
trip, bringing a car loau of fine horses.
was
town
whole
The
towns
other
who has made a record in
though nd newspaper had an issue be Garnett Leo has received four horses
besides Las Vegas, left town Sunday
,
tween tne hour of appointment ana tne from Missouri, throe of thom stallions,
night and loares men to mourn for gooa race. Jitson
brought the man Hogan a Mambrino, a Norman and a Morganmoney.
here and felt confidence in his ability to The other horse is a golding, and a noThe
A. few couple of the bon ton and the leave Mitchell behind. Heavy money ble carriage or saddle animal.
v,
nniar atrtla ouietlv inio the was put up on both sides. The members stallions are Undoubtedly tho finest ever
night
Mitch-olast
il
brought into this country, and .have at- of hoso company No. 2, of which
if. P. (notKanias Pacific) hall
is ' a member, backed their man uttcwu UUU9UHI uueuuun .laioiitT siock
rf.nMd a (inrmaa all to their own
men. Raton Comet.
with all their spare cash, and it is
sweet selves, Ta ta!
there was
that
I here is no market in the country
A blind fiddler is being led about the NO LESS THAN THREE THOUSAND DOL in which the classifications are made
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more thorough than in this, nor is there
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although
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made,
men
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to bo very scarce as soon as Hogan Texas, Colorado, New Mexico, Indian
and natives are marketed. The quality
The meetinirs of the Fair association was stripped. He is buít like the god of these cattle, when,. improved, does
All government licenses expiro on the
arrange- ef lightning, and there wore plenty of
will never be a success until transport-tvary
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buth
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not
much,
for
anco,
inst
men who iudged ho could run like him
ments are made for cheaper
one day last week Colorado steers, corn on the 1st clay of May blanks will be
nd from the erountls. lhey too.
by K. J. Holmes, deputy col
TUo day was about three points worse fed, averaging 1,159; to 1,552 pounos, turnished
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dust soi thftt it was impossible to seo a $5.80. There were smoother native ship9t letany
'weather.' TheY'0
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distance of 'fifty yards at two o'clock, ping steers, in better flesh, of the same
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Eight thousand pounds meo, fat biif--l
weight, which, of course, brought high falo
pair and bang them to catch the tailings the timo for which the race was set. erM. Romero & Co. 320 5t
meat.
Texas
figures,
Bteers. corn fed,
auartz mill'' No flour gold Lincoln avenue, the chosen ground, was
of apples at Thos. Sovia'
barrels
iX street fruit
yisited by fully one thousand people averaging 1.0G5 pounds, sold one day Center
would ever get away.
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Beck beer day first of May.
at three o clock everything was in careful handling. In classifying cattle of nuw .wsll paper, decorations and eoi
.Engineer Clarke measured as sold, a Texas steer is not simply a nors, ot all styles, and prices to suit.
other towns for renames, very
Trimcrad depends onLi.
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W, news.
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are stolen every uuj vj
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when
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sale,
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special dispatches from
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start a newspaper at Trinidad.
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ued to gain steadily until the end was
Thb MuuU zuraa barber shop has
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reached,
when
left
Mitchell
twelve
The different classes and grades of been
refitted and papered in elegant
News was received yesterday that feet behind. The judges gave tho time
cattle sold in the Kansas City market stylo. Suti.-- action guaranteed. Call and
yard
Hinman bad won the seventy-tiv- e Adver
Hogan,
91.
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as follows:
Mitchell
and their nomenclature are possibly not
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race af Las Vegas. Trinidad
I'his record is said to be equal to tho understood Dy many, and 11 understood see them.
& Co., aeneral com
Kennedy
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certainly
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country
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this
and
fastest
in
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by
names
the number
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Your news mast have como Mitchell a surpnso.
mission business, au Kinds ct stock
classibcation not realized
and the wires got tangled
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'
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aeeend MoneyTo Ice Consumers.
high windu and high prices to get to Nebraska cattle. Of natives the best
Trinat
are
as
known
celebration
exporters,
shipping
was
then
retailed iu Las Vegas last sea
day
Ice
y
race
Ia the arbor
the grounds. In the
Mr. Murphey ro- Herbert Blythe entered 'Nellie; Dewees steers, butchers' steers, feeders, stock son at an ncuuu loss to tuo dealers.'
idad ' Saturday Rev. Icntiment,
"The entercxTIJevine; J. W.' Lynch entered ers, bulls, stags, oxen and cows.
This year we desire to obtain a fair
SDOSKied
to the
'
Of Texas cattlo we have crass and margin of prolit, and in tho hopo of do
chnrckes and the scboo Is. ' According
Broncho Mack and H. Romero entered
were
Texas steers and cows: Kansas ing so havo agreed uoou the following
Orphan for a half mile dash. Devine corn-fe- d
to tho News the well known lines
steers and cows a cross of rates from April 1st to October 1st,
q voted as follows:
first money, $75; Mack second,
took
mau
To customers taking less loan 1U0
25; Orphan camo in third and Nellie high grado or native bulls or Texas
The groves whera Ood's flrit tomples er
eows.
per week, 11 cents per pouud.
pounds
last.
To customers takiu.2 100 pounds and
lo ewhoshaft, and lay the architecture).
There were four entries in the burro i Of Colorado cattle, there are Colorado
race. luem ot uiubs made the mile in natiyes, purely bred: Colorado half less than 200 per week, 1 cents per
1.
May
beer,
Bock
VegaB
tiftceri minutes, won farst money and breed steers and cows, a cross of the pound.
Las
and somo other clsss, and
To customers taking 200 pounds or
was followed by Big Casino and Joker Colorado
George
d Uncle
Colorado-Texa- s
which ovor per week, l cenj per pouud.
Texas
cattlo
last.
Las egas Ice Co.,
Ward yesterday removed the last of
In the contest for tho silver pitchor have been taken to Colorado
Of New Mexico cattle there aro tho
turmture from the Llks saloon: offered by Sporleder there were three
Henry F. llobart, Secretary.
by
thircarpenters
cut a hole in tho wall and entries from Las Vegas: .Bob Ledoux, straight New Mexico and the
Montezuma Ice Co..
the. .
f.ftwin Htoud around
by R. J. Holmes, Superintendent.
UUv IU UVUlOi bv " - E. C. de Baca, and Antonio steers and cows
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the
Taylor
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in Lucero and Hinman of Trinidad, and
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tailor hied hlmstjf away to the room
easy
an
while
victory,
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Mitchell
- ...nishnrauha men who .make Hinman took the socond prize of $25.
' tirht and cataways
with fheif legs No little bantering resulted from the
F. N. Page is at the Plaza.
the race, llogan offered to
....h wArA hnrd at work. asIf lias
run anybody in
Mrs. W. K. Holmes invites the ladies
to move it
íiui.n Rula continuossoon
A. Straus leaves for his ranch today, ef Las Vegas to visit her art parlors in
couutry
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and Hinman put
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occupy the tho
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i,. lJWowia
i
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that he coulu beat the best man for W. H. Moore was at the Rlaza yester tho Rutenbeck block where she has maround bouse.
sixty-liv- e
yards. No match was made, day.
terial and stamping for all kinds ot em
however, until tho afternoon.
Capt. Pigler, with Werner Fabian, was broidery. Kensington work commenced
Clean the htreets
and instructions given. Floss and
such as we are
The competitive individual drill was in the city yesterday.
In windy weather, year,
patterns. Orders taken for dress sroods
rubbish
by
adthe
carefully
watched
friends and
Col. T. B. Mills is in Springer. He and ladies furnishing goods
having at this time of
do- lively
a
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Improved breeds of all kinds of stock
lacrease the income 'many times the
cost of obtaining them.
From 1868 to 1883 inclusive, 4,907,976
cattle bave been driven from Texas fo
the various states and territories.
Owing to the Illness of Mrs. C. W
Wiley, the family may not be able to
go to the city of Mexico to attend the
celebration of the opening of the Mex
ican Central.
Following are the cattle sales yester
day in this city: John Chisni, 2,000
head; C. W. Haines, 1,000 head; Mr.
Stone. 450 head; Maulding, of the
Cimarron cattle company, 500 head,
and Mingus & Co., 800 head. They
will be shipped from Springer station.
Mr. La Rue is a resident of Las Vegas
and his range is on the Rio Felix. J. &
J. S. Raynolds are Las Vegas gentlemen, but their rango is near Fort Sumner, where parties can reach tbeni by
addressing their manager, Mr. A. B.
Allen, at the last named place. Golden

Las Vegai has had a week of holíáa;
by reason of the hese and horse races,
large number of visitors from every
direction have been here to help enjoy
The season has
the entertainment.
been tbe'Occasion of no little betting on
matches and record and it is learned
from those who take that as a part ef
life's privileges that there is n fault to
be found with the management or any
body for tho manner in which the con
tests bave been conducted. The grounds
of the fair association were closed on
Sunday night finally for- the meeting,
but tne foot race of bunday, which was
witnessed by a large number of people,
only

i

If certain negotiations now pending
are consummated, the Atchison, Topeka
& santa re will soon nave an unbroken
to the Pacific
system from Chit-agcorporation,
coast. Tho groat Boí-tjwhich is in many ways now the most
powerful in the world, will probably
have its termini at tne two oceans be
fore another bve years has past, or at
least befoie Thomas Nickcrson leaves
the arena of r ulroad bulldiug.
Br rVostern Associated

r

w wmmm M M

I
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Railroad Employes and all Good The winter losses in Colorado among
cattle, it is estimated, will not exceed
Citizens Mourn the Death
hree per cent.
S. W. Lynch yesterday sold to .Jas
of George B. Lake.
Campbell a thoroughbred short born
bull tor f l.UW.
At Springer, Sunday, a 300 yard dash
Au Awlul Crime by a Groveling
for a $125 purse was won by Silver Tail
I least Brings Jllin to
over Maniev.

day fint of Maj.

Oil Lcf
DftDDOOM
A nadva
with
back wu an the street yesterday.
The Baton Comet will henceforth be
an evening paper.
To ha-- e ntil 8:30 in the etoning to
get yocr mail from the east. ,
Wairara on the wind were freely
offered two to one yeateráay.
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Week's Amusement
Ends in a Foot
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CirtiUtlon in the Southwest.
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The Arcade saloon property on
Railroad avenue. Building 25
feet front; lot 25x150. This is a
splendid cut stone structure,
pa yine a bi interest on the in
vestment. Easv terms guaran
teed
"

.

i

I Bxsl'

Very desirable business proper
ty, on Sixth street, two stories
high, 25 feet' front; rented to
tiromit Davina tenants. "Will be
sold cheap. Only part cash, bal
ance on time at 10 per cent in

Frame residence and barn, two
lots, fenced, desirable part oí
city. Will be sold on the install

ment plan-

-

iril

V

U VI

Zr

Office. Sixth and Douglas

terest per annum.

Brick residence property, cor
ner Main and beyenin streets
fine location, all modern improve
ments. For Bale cheap, part on
time, easy payments.

OTE AND ACCIDENT

KIKE,

;

KP

Sts.. Las Vegas,

Come and Examine my New and Elegant

Line

of

Boa a

N. M.

PALACE PARLOR BARBER
Mci'it TnneorlKl
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Host plnue tor emu

v.
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SHOP
the city.

nridjre Street, Near 1 0
TONY CA JAL.
Dresses, in Silk, Satin, Cashmere and Brocades.

Ladies' Misses' and Childrens'

N. L. ROSENTHAL.
ütt KAIL1ÍOAI) AVKNUi:,

Two houses, Ave rooms each
two fine lots, good location. For
sale on the installment plan.

-

-

-

Ladies Shampoo and HalrdroH

EAST LAS VKUAS.

FMEEf and

Two elegant residences, within
two minutes' walk of the post
office,five rooms each, all modern
improvements, rented by
tenants. A rare invest
d
ment. Will be sold for
cash, balance, in monthly pay

injr by
MKS. CA.TAL.

THE

ATTENDING THE RACES, CAN GET

first-clas-

MP E ME

one-thir-

ments.

Two residences, three rooms
each, well located, three good
lots, fenced, all modern improve
ments. A good b argain.
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MENS' WEAK OF' EVERY KIND

Lot. 52 feet front on Bridge
street. Covered with buildings,
best business street in tho city
For sal" very cheap

Vacant residence lots in the
most desirable parts of the city,
for cash or on the installment
plan.
A few business lots for sale on
most excellent terms to parties
desiring to build thereon.

LESS THAN COST

AT

i

We have a few desirable resi
dences for rent. Business rooms
are scarce.but wé always endeavor to accommodate my customers, either by leasing them such
premises as they desire, or by
building for them. Money to loan
on approved real estate security,
most of the time. Reliable fire
Insurance companies represented. Always hold ourselves per
sonally responsible for all representations made. Don't fail to
come and consult us when in
want of anything in our lino

Before Removing to the Ward Block

S iMON
-

Lewis' Sons.

312 Railroad Avenue,

LAS VEGAS,

-

-

NEW MEXICO

